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"You're in the shower with my husband every
morning."

While it certainly wasn't the comment I heard
most frequently from listeners during my tenure as
a news anchor at WEMU, it definitely ranks as one
of the more unusual!
Although a bit startling to hear initially, upon
reflection that comment embodies a portion of
why I valued working at WEMU, both as a student
and later as a professional - the opportunity to
become a part of the fabric of the community, to
learn first-hand what was taking place that could
impact the lives of our listeners and share it with them, to know that a
surprisingly large number of people depended on me to keep them
informed about local news.
Additionally, the experience I received as a student, both on- and off
air, was invaluable in preparing me to move beyond the secure confines of
campus. In preparing for news interviews, I learned to think things
through; while conducting interviews, I learned to listen carefully and to
avoid interrupting (OK, so I still have some work to do there); and thanks
to late-breaking news, I learned how to scramble to meet rigid deadlines
without letting the quality of my work suffer.
But I also learned to have fun on the job and to make it fun for others,
that no challenge was insurmountable, and that nothing beats teamwork.
Since leaving WEMU, I've been pleased to see its stature in the
community continue to grow. It has faced numerous challenges through
the years and has successfully met each one. In the process, it has grown
from one of the area's best-kept secrets to being in the forefront when it
comes to community services and events.
Some of the endeavors with which WEMU is involved may be news
even to dedicated listeners. So in this issue of Connection, we're delighted
to share that information, as well as a bit of station history, with you.
While WEMU is a valuable resource for the community, it's also an
integral part of Eastern Michigan University. Its services extend far beyond
the expected ones (broadcasting athletic events, publicizing various campus
activities) to helping alumni stay in touch through its Web site and
Internet broadcasts.
As an alumna of both Eastern Michigan and WEMU, I'm particularly
appreciative of all the opportunities available to help me stay close to my
friends and colleagues on campus. The Alumni Association has proven to
be invaluable in accomplishing that, and serving on its board of directors is
a rewarding experience.
However, for the Alumni Association to continue to be successful and
reach as many alumni as possible, we need for you to be involved consider joining a local chapter, serving on the board, coming back to
campus for a visit or attending one of the many gatherings hosted by the
association throughout the year.
I hope you'll think about becoming involved and visit our Web site at
http://www.emich.edu/alumni/ or call the Office for Alumni Relations at
(800) 8-ALUMNI.

Karen M. Pitton, '79

President-Elect
EMU Alumni Association
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' High Quality, Compelling Programming
by Art Timko, General Manager, WEMU

Among all of the ways
EMU alumni can "connect"
with Eastern Michigan
University, there may be no
easier way than through
listening to WEMU-FM.
That's what residents of
Ypsilanti and Washtenaw
County have done for years.
EMU operates WEMU as part
of the University's continuing
service to its community
partners. But why should
alumni listen? For that matter,
why should the University
operate a radio station?
The answers are layered like
the finest chocolate torte, but
with substantially fewer
calories. WEMU is the most
consistently available
community service provided by
the University. WEMU
Art Timko, General Manager, WEMU
improves the quality of life for
the community. It serves in the
As a public radio station,
partnership of university/
WEMU differs from commercial
community. It is a primary
stations
in one essential way. W hile
connection with ElVIU alumni. It is
commercial stations provide
an educator, an entertainer and
programs to increase income for the
servant of its owners, the people of
owners, public radio stations,
the state of Michigan.
including WEMU, raise money to
WEMU, 89.1 FM, is a 16,000
provide high quality, compelling
watt, commercial free, public radio
programming as a service to
station, which operates 24/7/365.
listeners.
The station can be heard from
Through the support of
Detroit to Jackson and from Fenton
listeners, WEMU is able to be on
to Toledo, Ohio.
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the air every day of the year
and every hour of the day. A
testament to its reliability and
responsibility is WEMU's role
as the primary station for the
national Emergency Alert
System, which provides the
first warning of impending
weather and environmental
emergencies to all other
stations and therefore all
residents of Washtenaw and
Lenawee counties. No other
station in these counties was
prepared to accept this
responsibility when WEMU
agreed to do it.
W hile the power of the
station's transmitter is not
among the greatest in
southeastern Michigan, the
power of its programming and
its accessibility is unequalled.
WEMU is an affiliate of
ational Public Radio, the
noncommercial network of public
radio stations, and features the
award-winning news programs
"Morning Edition," "All Things
Considered," "Fresh Air" and "Car
Talk," among others. PR is the
most highly decorated radio news
agency in the country, bar none. In
its 30 years of insightful reporting
from around the nation and the
world, PR has become a daily
habit among a community of

•

with coverage of significant
developments at Eastern
Michigan University.
WEMU utilizes the
expertise found within the
University and community
to place perspective on
developments for listeners.
This coverage also
includes extensive
opportunities for candidates
for political office and
listeners to exchange ideas
through candidate forums.
From hotly contested races
for major offices to choices
for support positions,
candidates have the
opportunity to be heard.
Listeners have the
opportunity to hear and
decide. This extensive
Linda Yohn is WEMU's Music Director and host election coverage culminates
ofthe very popular "Morning jazz" program.
on election night with the
most comprehensive
caring, intelligent and socially
coverage inWashtenaw County.
conscious residents.
There is another side to
The experienced news staff at
WEMU's news operation - sports.
WEMU supplements NPR news.
WEMU has been the home for
News of Eastern Michigan
EMU football and basketball
University, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor
broadcasts for nearly 35 years. The
andWashtenaw County has been a
station provides play-by-play
regular feature throughout each
coverage of all EMU football and
weekday on WEMU for the past
men's basketball games, as well as
30 years. In fact, former residents
many of the EMU women's
often join theWEMU broadcast
basketball games.John Fountain
through the Internet
(www.wemu.org) to keep up with
news of their former hometown.
WEMU provides this news in
an informative, professional and
impartial manner. The University
has consistently realized that the
value ofWEMU is in this reliable
and credible service to the
community.
This news service balances
coverage ofWashtenaw County
municipalities and school systems

provides the game action for every
contest. (See related story, page 18) A
broadcast veteran with decades of
EMU experience,John colors each
broadcast with wit and history in
his descriptions of exciting EMU
sports action.
The uniqueness ofWEMU is
found in its ability to blend an
excellent news service with jazz and
blues music programming.
WEMU's music following is as
strong and passionate as the
announcers who present America's
primary art form. In 1978,WEMU
began presenting jazz to a
community in which little jazz was
available. There were no clubs, no
local record labels, one jazz concert
series and few recordings available
in local stores. However, there was
an expressed interest by those in
the community for more access to
the music.
WEMU's response led to its
development as one of the premier
jazz and blues stations in the
country. The passionate portrayal of
the music and the expertise of a
friendly staff are the hallmarks of
WEMU. Dedicated individuals
whose vocations or avocations are
the music embody the attitude of
many of the staff at Eastern
Michigan University in their
respective fields.

The uniquenec1«1 of WEMU

u found in
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WEMU moved an
individual at his
core. It is a
testament to the
music,WEMU and
EMU.
The effect of
WEMU on the
community
surpasses the
response of a single
individual. In the
past 20 years,
WEMU fostered
and led a
resurgence of jazz
withinWashtenaw
County and, in
part, southeastern
Michigan. The
station was able to
nurture an
improved quality of
life through a series
of partnerships with
like-minded
With a wealth ofjazz music knowledge, Michael Jewett is
community
the host of ''Afternoon jazz."
organizations.
Festivals and
concert series were born and
One listener so valued his
WEMU listening experience that
resurrected.WEMU and the
on his own initiative he provided
Ypsilanti Depot Town Association
the funding to produce "Time
co-founded the Frog Island Music
Spent Listening," a book that
Festival, which ran for 20 years.
compiles the list ofWEMU's
This collaboration also produced
announcers' all-time favorite
theW inter Jazz Series and the
recordings, biographies of the staff,
WEMU Jazz Competition. In the
anecdotes of staff and station
early 1980s, the Ypsilanti Heritage
experiences, an unofficial station
Festival developed and grew with
history and a timeline of significant
the assistance ofWEMU and its
events in jazz history. (The book's
Jazz Tent.WEMU's media co
jacket art is seen on the cover of
sponsorship significantly assisted
the Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz
this edition of "Connection.")
Festival's return to the community.
The book provides not only an
In recent years,WEMU has helped
insight into the music but also
the long-running Ann Arbor Art
deepens listener understanding of
Fairs by producing for broadcast
the people who present it on
the only major music performance
WEMU. "Time Spent Listening' is
stage among a plethora of artists
in its second edition because
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and performers, the University
Musical Society jazz series. In fact,
UMS Executive Director Ken
Fischer recently stated, "W ithout
WEMU, the U niversity Musical
Society would not be presenting
jazz or world music events on our
series. It is only because of
WEMU's enthusiastic support and
endorsement of what we do and
their ability to reach the large,
diverse audience they do that UMS
can afford to take the risk that the
presentation of jazz and world
music represents." The UMS series
is outstandingly successful.
WEMU also reaches beyond
Washtenaw County. In 1980,
WEMU was part of the inaugural
Montreux/Detroit Jazz Festival. In
nearly every succeeding year,
WEMU has broadcast live to all of
southeastern Michigan and in
many years to the entire nation. As
many as 100-plus stations have
carriedWEMU's live broadcasts
from Hart Plaza on Detroit's
riverfront. These include stations in
New York, Los Angeles,
Washington, D. C., Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, Alaska, Hawaii and
Florida. However, the festival
producers recognize that the
primary benefit of the broadcast is
its effect on southeastern Michigan,
its sense of community and the
active participation it brings to
Detroit's downtown area.
In recent years,WEMU has
expanded its scope into the schools
of southeastern Michigan.
"Jazzistry" is a performance-based
music and history program
designed to introduce children to
the development of jazz through
the past 400 years. Developed by
Vincent York and accompanied by
five professional musicians,
"Jazzistry" is an exciting music and

WEMU «1ervecJ the communitiecJ of
WtUbtenaw County, tU well tU
EtUternMicbigan Univer«1ity, at
89.1 FM and www.wemu.org.

information-filled presentation that
helps teachers to integrate subject
areas while bringing youth a better
understanding of jazz and its
heritage. WEMU is active in the
development of the program and its
presentation in schools throughout
the area.
WEMU's involvement in
education is also more
personal. During the
course of each year, 2030 students of the
University will gain
valuable experience and
insight into
broadcasting by
working at WEMU.
Student employment
opportunities run the
spectrum of
experiences from
marketing to news to

music to office and engineering
positions. Some students use the
experience to pursue careers in
broadcasting. Most students use
their acquired skills to help them in
other career fields, finding they
have more confidence and a better
understanding of the world they are
entering.

Perhaps the most important
aspect of WEMU's programming
and services is its responsiveness.
Officially, WEMU is licensed to
the people of the state of Michigan
and operated by Eastern Michigan
University. The University and the
federal government fund it with
listeners participating as full
partners. Thousands of individuals
and businesses support WEMU
through their listenership and their
financial contributions.
In order for the station to
continue to serve this growing
audience successfully, it must be
responsive to its listeners' interests
and needs. It must provide a
credible and reliable news service as
well as an entertaining and
informative cultural program
service. If WEMU does not serve,
it does not exist.

George Klein hosts
"The Groove Yard" on
Sunday afternoons.
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Time Spent Listening
by Jim McFarlin
When I was asked to serve as editor for Time Spent
Listening, the first hardcover book produced by the air staff
and management ofWEMU - or any other public radio
station in America, as far as we know - I was both honored
and intimidated.
The longevity and expertise ofWEMU's on-air personalities
in the fields of jazz and blues is legend in these parts, especially
given the volatile, revolving-door world of professional radio.
Although I have written about music for almost 30 years and edited
other books on the subject, I'm more of a rock 'n' roll, R & B type of
guy. Then when I came to understand that this project had been sitting
on the shelf for almost a year because the staff couldn't agree on an
editor, my fear factor really went through the roofl
Ego didn't play a part in the staff's heated debate. Rather, I think the
station's "Editorial Committee" wanted to make sure its carefully chosen
words and painstaking selections of personal all-time favorite recordings
wouldn't become corrupted in the process. (In a document I probably wasn't
intended to see, one personality expressed concern that an outside editor might
"go crazy on us" and take the book in some bizarre, embarrassing direction!)
As a writer, I completely understood their apprehension; the words you
commit to a printed page stay around to haunt you forever. On a recent radio show in Detroit, a caller took great
delight in reminding me I had panned Michael Jackson's Thriller album in a scathing review - 20 years ago! But
many of the WEMU hosts knew me from my years of appearing in the station's on-air pledge drives; what's more,
I discovered, they respected and trusted me. Once our collaboration was cemented, what happened next was one
of the most intense and satisfying experiences of my career.
Time Spent Listening is a remarkable work, and I'm not saying that just because I worked on it. The utter
passion for music and depth of knowledge expressed by WEMU sages like Linda Yohn , Michael Jewett , Michael
G. Nastos, George Klein and Dr. Arwulf practically leaps off the pages. Our art director, the phenomenal Crystal
Muldrow, challenged herself to design a book that looks like jazz sounds; the angles, swoops and improvisational
layout of the text is unlike anything I've ever seen before. It really is a very special achievement.
It's no understatement to suggest several of our contributors found the transition from spoken word to printed
page more difficult than they expected. I alternately wore the hats of writing coach, cheerleader, psychologist,
blackmailer and legbreaker, as did my in-house partner in peril,W EMU Marketing and Development Director
Molly Motherwell. In truth, beyond mere performance anxiety on the part of the writers, I believe this book was
talked about and postponed so many times within the walls ofWEMU that some people believed it was never
really going to happen and went about their submissions that way. But I always say writing is like childbirth: Once
you hold the finished product in your hands, all the suffering and anguish seem well worth it.
And so it was, following a complete sellout of TSL first edition and a Book Signing Party last April 22 at the
Bird of Paradise that ranked as the most successful promotional event in station history, the first-time authors
received the rare opportunity for a do-over. Time Spent Listening 2, released earlier this year and which I was also
privileged to edit, is bigger, bolder and better in just about every way. It contains more music lists, more personal
reflections and anecdotes (Marc Taras' tales of Cuba and its musicians are almost worth the price of admission
alone) , a history ofW EMU penned by Station General Manager Art Timko and a timeline tracing the evolution
of jazz and blues. Personally, it gave me the chance to correct my mistakes from the first edition, many of which I
pray only I spotted.
In a sense, Time Spent Listening 2 is like jazz itself: It takes a basic structure and expands, embellishes and
advances it. And like the best jazz, I think it's worthy of a rousing ovation.
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EMU's 89.1 , WEMU packs a programming punch
by Kathleen Shields, office

W hile once it may have been considered
"the little radio station that could,"
WEMU has progressed from its early
days as Washtenaw County's best
kept secret to the widely respected
local institution it is today.
As WEMU Marketing
Director Mary Motherwell
points out, "We are an
award-winning National
Public Radio (NPR)
station with a professional
staff, doing very well in one
of the most competitive
public radio markets in the
nation."
Housed on campus in
King Hall, WEMU
employs approximately 13
full-time and 50 part-time
employees, many of whom
are EMU alumni. Jessica
Webster, the host of
Midday Jazz Saturday,
actually chose to attend
EMU because of the radio
station. "After moving to
Jessica Webster, the host
Michigan, I began to
listen to the station over
the others in the area. I simply liked it better. Then
someone I met told me they could probably get me a
job at the station if I was a student at Eastern, so that
settled that." Webster's passion became her profession
- she's now a jazz buyer for the Borders Group in
Ann Arbor.
Depending on where they are located, southeastern
Michigan and northwestern Ohio NPR fans can tune
into any of five public radio stations: EMU's 89.1,
WEMU; the U niversity of Michigan's 91.7, WUOM;
Wayne State University's 101.9, WDET; Michigan
State University's 90.5, WKAR; and Toledo's 91.3,

ofpublic information

WGTE. Only Toledo's WGTE carries less
wattage (13,500) than WEMU (16,000
watts). The strength of that signal
allows WEMU to broadcast to about
370,000 potential listeners. In
contrast, WUOM's operator,
Michigan Radio, has the power to
broadcast to about five million fans.
Instead of dismissing the
possibility of competing with
its more powerful NPR
neighbors, Motherwell
says, "Our power actually
complements our
programming."
WEMU's signal carries
it through Washtenaw and
into Lenawee and the
lower half of Livingston
counties. WEMU also can
be heard in southwestern
Oakland County, western
Wayne County, eastern
Jackson County, some parts
of Lucas County and the
city of Monroe.
fMiddayjazz Saturday
Comparing the strength
of the station's signal might
seem to put WEMU at a
disadvantage. But WEMU doesn't see it that way, and
neither do its listeners. "Our listeners want local news,
local politics, local weather and blues and jazz
programming," says Motherwell. WEMU's approach,
then, is local. "We are a community radio station," she
says. "We concentrate on what we can do to serve the
community."
That means providing in-depth local election news,
covering Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor school board
meetings, city council meetings and all kinds of
Washtenaw County events. WEMU is also the only
broadcast outlet for EMU sports.

o
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"Having the power to broadcast statewide means
having the responsibility to provide statewide news,"
says Motherwell. "We are committed to this area,
which is what our listeners have asked for."
Longtime WEMU supporters point to that
commitment. "I live in Ann Arbor and I want to know
what's going on in the community," says Artrain USA
President and CEO Debra Polich, an EMU alumna.
"In my opinion, WEMU has the best local coverage,
so it's my radio station of choice. It wakes me up in the
morning; it's on in my car."
The approach also resonates well with the business
community, which has responded well to requests for
underwriting support. "Our listeners present a highly
desirable demographic," says Motherwell. "Public
radio listeners are often very educated, affluent and
involved in their communities. They are likely to be
business owners or decision-makers."
Motherwell points to research studies stating that
17 percent of public radio listeners make purchases
based on underwriting they hear on their public radio
station. Commercial listeners make purchases based on
ads they hear on commercial radio only five percent of
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the time. "Many of our underwriters have been with us
for quite some time," says Motherwell. "Of course,
we're always looking for more."

WEMU�
"We are an award-winning
National Public Radio station
with a professional staff, doing
very well in one of the most
competitive public radio markets
in the nation."
Mary Motherwell
WEMU Marketing Director
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Conti n u i ng Ed ucation at Eastern M ichiga n
U niversity Growing in N ew Directions
by Kirk M. Carman, BS '93, MA '95, continuing education
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Register Now for Spring/Summer/Fall '02

Registration is under way for spring/summer/fall courses offered through Continuing
Education.
Educational opportunities for EMU alumni include:
• Online programs and courses
• Off-campus locations, including Detroit, Flint, Jackson, Livonia, Monroe and Traverse City
•Weekend programs and courses offered inWashtenaw County
For a copy of the Continuing Education Spring/Summer 2002 Course Bulletin, call (800) 7773521, stop by 101 Boone Hall, or send an e-mail to continuing.education@emich.edu.

Accelerate Your Education This Spring, Summer
W hether you're contemplating graduate school and want to get your feet wet with some
graduate-level courses, looking to complete your master's degree early by quickly earning a few
credits during the spring and summer, or simply longing to take an EMU course in Traverse
City, Continuing Education's spring/summer compact, one-week courses are for you.

More than 100 (including graduate and undergraduate) compact courses will be offered at
orthwestern Michigan College in Traverse City, with students paying the same tuition and
fees as they would for a course on the EMU campus, in addition to a program fee per course.
Transportation and housing are the students' responsibility. Students usually stay at a hotel,
campground site or in the residence halls of Northwestern Michigan College.
For up-to-date course listing information , go to www.ce.emich.edu, call (877) EMU-TCTY or
e-mail traverse.city@emich.edu.

Non-Credit Payroll Courses Enhance Skills

Payroll professionals looking to enhance their skills and advance their career will benefit from
the Payroll Professionals Learning Series, a series of non-credit courses that provides
preparation for the Certified Payroll Professional Certification examination. The courses were
developed and approved by the American Payroll Association.
For more information, visit www.ce.emich.edu, call (734) 487-9158, or send an e-mail to
non.credit@emich.edu.
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M erlantis Support Business Ethics through $ 1 M i l lion Pledge
by Nancy]. Mida, BS '72, EMU Foundation

On their Sunday afternoon
drives, Jeanne and Ernest Merlanti
would often talk about ways they
could give back to the community
that had helped them prosper, how
they could make a difference in
society and most importantly, how
they could help future generations.
Meeting EMU President
Samuel Kirkpatrick and hearing his
vision for the institution had a big
part in their decision to direct their
generosity toward EMU "We were
intrigued by what President
Kirkpatrick had to say," said Jeanne.
Further discussions between the
Merlantis, the president, and
College of Business Dean Earl
Potter centered on a business ethics
program. "This way, we could help
formalize training and increase
awareness," she added. The idea
seemed like a perfect fit.
A $1 million endowment pledge
from the Merlanti Foundation to
EMU's College of Business will
initiate the business ethics program.
The centerpiece of the program,
named for the Merlantis, will be an
honors-level seminar. Student
participation will be supported by
funds generated from the
endowment.
The Merlantis believe strongly
in sound, ethical business practices
and strove to build their company
based on the highest levels of
professionalism and trust. "We
believe in being involved in our
community and supporting it. After
all, we owe our business success to
our community," Jeanne said.
"We feel EMU is ideally
situated to offer this program due
to the orientation of the business
college, which is focused on
practical applications," Ernest said.
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Ernest andJeanne Mer/anti pledged
$1 million to establish a business ethics
program.

The couple owns Ann Arbor
based Personnel Systems, Inc., a
staffing firm with Arbor Technical
Staffing and Arbor Temporaries,
Inc. Ernest founded the company
in 1970 to recruit, interview and
screen potential employees for the
area's fast-growing technical and
professional businesses. Jeanne
serves as the company's president.
The Merlantis have lived in the
Ann Arbor area since 1964, moving
here from Rochester, .Y. Both
graduated from the College of
Wooster in Ohio.
A position as director of human
resources with University
Microfilms, a Xerox company (now
ProQyest) brought the couple here.
Ernest began seeing the
tremendous need for a reliable
staffing firm and resigned to start
the family business. Jeanne, who
had utilized her music background
giving piano lessons, became
increasing involved in day-to-day
operations as Ernest did more
consulting, primarily in partner

relationships and the business
aspects of the medical field, and
worked with the University of
Texas Medical School and the
University of Nebraska College of
Medicine.
"I just want to say this about my
wife. I started the business, but
she's the one who made it
successful," Ernest said.
"I am grateful to Jeanne and
Ernie Merlanti for their generous
gift. It will help the College of
Business create a business ethics
program that can stand alongside of
the best such programs in the
country. Programs like this have a
tremendous impact on students,"
Potter said.
Dr. JohnWaltman, management
professor, will develop the program.
"This ethics initiative is an exciting
one for me. It gives me a chance to
develop ways that we can build an
awareness in our students of the
duties that corporate social
responsibility imposes on business
today," he said. "At the same time,
the course helps students examine
their own values as well as those of
the businesses employing them.
This awareness will help shape
tomorrow's business leaders."
Potter noted that, "We had a
number of choices to make when
the Merlan tis expressed their
interest in funding a program in
ethics.We could have created a
program that touched a large
number of people or we could have
created a smaller program designed
to have a significant impact on
those who participated. This last is
the choice favored by Jeanne and
Ernie Merlanti. They wanted to
help us make a difference for a
select number of students."

Kirkpatrick Sets Strategic Plan Funding Priorities for Next Six Months
by Ron Podell, office ofpublic information

In January, Eastern Michigan University's
and to establish an institutional Center of
strategic plan shifted from theory on paper to
Program Excellence. This new Institute for
funded realities, with the bulk of major
Geospatial Research and Education would enable
initiatives expected to benefit students, said
CEITA to grow into a leading institute for
EMU President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick.
geographic information systems research and
During the next six months, students will
servic� s in partnership with external funding
see, among other things, the creation of
agencies.
collegiate academic advising centers,
The University is providing seed money for
commuter student and transfer student
some programs to jump start, with a goal of being
centers and a Summer Institute in Forensics,
self-sufficient in the second year of operation. For
Media and Theatre.
example, the biology and English departments
The University also will develop a first
have created projects that would help students
year experience mentorship program, expand
develop their skills in those subjects through
its community college articulation and
community-based work.
transfer programs, make freshman orientation Samuel A. Kirkpatrick
Freshmen orientation will be mandatory for
mandatory, expand supplemental instruction,
all first-time-at-any-college students. In another
produce a comprehensive student handbook and engage in
example of a way to fund initiatives, orientation is paid for
general education curriculum reform and planning for
through special student fees.
heightened honors program development.
More than 325 initiatives were initially proposed, but that
"The strategic plan pays first attention to students,"
number was narrowed to focus on initiatives that have the
Kirkpatrick said. "You realize that when you go down the list
likelihood of the greatest institutional impact and will
and see the emphasis on the initiatives and the resources
contribute significantly to advance one or more of the six
we've supplied."
University directions.
Early this year, Kirkpatrick authorized the use of $1.07
million set aside in the budget to fund a number of strategic
Under the directions, EMU·
planning initiatives under the University's six key directions.
Will be recognized for its strong undergraduate programs
Within those six directions, there are 54 initiatives that will
and will provide research opportunities, excellent co
be addressed in the next six months.
curricular programs, and support systems that enhance the
Forty of those have been earmarked for funding,
success of a talented and diverse student population;
including a number that were initiated last fall. In some cases,
Will be recognized for the synergy of theory and practice
money has been budgeted to further study promising
in its graduate programs;
initiatives that are not yet fully developed.
Will become a model for public engagement and linkages
"We are changing gears. It takes a different set of skills to
with the local community, the Detroit metropolitan area,
administer (these initiatives) than to brainstorm and plan,"
southeastern Michigan, the state of Michigan and the
Kirkpatrick said. "The implementation stage is important. It
region to address mutual concerns;
will be the proof of our ability to do strategic planning
Will become a model for the principles of diversity and
effectively."
inclusion;
Kirkpatrick expects the initial strategic plan investment
Will become a university with global and multicultural
will create new and more diverse ways for the University to
perspectives; and
generate even more funding - a concept sorely needed in
Will improve institutional effectiveness.
light of the state's education funding shortfalls. In addition to
state appropriations, funding for the initiatives will come
For each direction, initiatives are categorized in four groups:
from tuition, fees, grants and gifts, Kirkpatrick said.
the highest priority for implementation; implement as funds
For example, the University has created a partnership
become available; potential for immediate implementation (low
with the EMU Foundation in which the University, rather
or no cost); and recommended for further study.
than pay a fee to the Foundation each year, will fund
The strategic plan is the primary source of the
development officers for each college who can serve as
University's appropriation request for fiscal year 2003,
touchstones for fund raising. "This is a way to provide core
Kirkpatrick said. "We don't intend for the plans to sit on
support to our alumni and friends so they can generate
shelves," he said. "We do intend for plans to work. We're all
alumni support," Kirkpatrick said.
counting on the University community to help implement
In addition, the Center for Environmental Information
new initiatives in the same way the University community
Technology and Applications will be provided additional
participated so robustly in developing ideas during the
funding to stimulate grant support for its research programs
planning process."
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Psychology Clinic Opens Doors to Neighborhood

t a time when the state
of Michigan is scaling
back budgets for mental
health care, Eastern
Michigan University has
opened a psychology clinic to serve
Ypsilanti-area residents.
Conveniently located on the
edge of campus, the clinic, at 611
Cross Street, is part of EMU's new
clinical psychology Ph.D program
and is currently the training ground
for the first class of 10 students.
Karen Downey, clinic director,
heads the staff of Ph.D students,
several masters' students and a
receptionist . In addition to
Downey, EMU clinical psychology
faculty provide supervision to the
students.
"Phone calls are starting to
trickle in," said Downey, as she
explains how people in the
surrounding area are beginning to
discover the facility.
A number of those early calls
came from people who wanted
assistance in dealing with the
aftermath of the tragedies of Sept. 11.
The clinic, which addresses a
broad range of behavioral and
emotional issues for adults and
children, is currently treating clients
for depression, anxiety, eating
disorders, substance abuse and
relationship problems.
In addition, the clinic is
prepared to provide services for
anger management, chronic pain,
post-traumatic stress reactions,
behavioral medicine and
rehabilitation problems; and
behavioral and emotional problems
of childhood and adolescence.
The main group of people
served by this new facility is the
Ypsilanti community, including, but
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Karen Downey,
clinic director ofthe
Eastern Michigan
University P!)'chol
ogy Clinic, Jt-elds a
call.from a client.
The clinic, located at
611 Cross St., is part
ofEMU's new clini
calpsychology Ph. D
program and is cur
rently the training
groundfor thefirst
group of 10 students.

not limited to, EMU students and
staff
"We complement Snow (Health
Center)," said Downey. "We don't
duplicate its services."
The doctoral students provide
clinic services, including both
psychological assessment and
treatment. The students progress
from closely supervised work
toward more independent practice,
with the goal of becoming licensed
psychologists.
"I'm interested in working with
adolescents in trouble with the
law," said Ph.D student Elizabeth
Nelson.
Having earned her bachelor's
degree in psychology from South
Dakota State University, Nelson
heard about EMU's clinical
psychology program through a
professor.
"It sounded like a good clinical
training opportunity," she said.
EMU's Psychology Clinic treats
clients on an appointment basis
following a telephone interview to
determine if the person's needs
match the clinic's services. The clinic
serves those who often can't afford or
do not have insurance coverage for
treatments by independent
practitioners, but whose problems are

not severe enough to qualify for
limited publicly funded community
health services.
Downey earned a doctorate in
clinical psychology fromWayne
State University in 1993 and
completed a post-doctoral
fellowship at the University of
Michigan in 1995. Prior to coming
to EMU in February 2001, she
served as director of Treatment
Research Services forWayne State's
School of Medicine's Substance
Abuse Research Division.
Having a doctoral program
means "EMU has reached full
academic maturity," said Kenneth
Rusiniak, professor and head of
EMU's Psychology Department.
He said the University has been
very supportive of its first Ph.D
program and has provided an
appropriate number of faculty, a
site and a lucrative support package
to attract good students to the
program.
The psychology clinic operates
year round and is open 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday,Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday; and until 7
p.m. on Tuesday. For more
information, call 487-4987.

E

Slater Receives NCAA Honor

astern Michigan U niver
sity graduate and former
United States Secretary of
Transportation Rodney
Slater has been named one
of six recipients of the NCAA's
Silver Anniversary Award.
The Silver Anniversary Award
recognizes former student-athletes
who have distinguished themselves
since completing their college
athletic careers 25 years ago. The six
recipients were honored Jan. 1 3 at a
dinner during the annual NCAA
Convention in Indianapolis.
Slater served as Secretary of
Transportation under former
President Bill Clinton from 19972000. The Cabinet department for
which Slater was responsible had
100,000 employees and an annual
budget of $60 billion.
Slater also was the first African
American head of the Federal
Highway Administration. Since
leaving office, he has worked at
Patton Boggs LLP, in Washington,
D.C.
At Eastern Michigan University,
Slater lettered in varsity football
and was the top scholar-athlete on
the team in 197 6. While serving as

captain of the football team at
EMU, Slater rushed for 562 yards
and finished his career with 1 ,330
yards.
He also was a member of
EMU's 1977 national forensics
championship team and was a two
time all-Mid-American
Conference academic choice.
Dennis Beagen, professor and
department head of Communica
tion and Theatre Arts, was Slater's
forensics coach.
"Rodney has, over the years,
been incredibly loyal to EMU,"
said Beagen, who credited Slater
with convincing President Clinton
to speak at EMU's April 2000
commencement. "He is the con
summate team player and epito
mizes the best of the concept of
student-athletes."
Juanita Reid, vice president for
University Relations, and another
longtime friend of Slater, said she
could see Slater's leadership
potential while he was a student at
EMU.
"He presented himself well in
the public eye, on the athletic field
and in the classroom," she said. "All
of the things he did here were an

Rodney Slater, '78

indication of the great things he
would do later."
The award winners were
selected by the NCAA Honors
Committee, which is composed of
eight athletic administrators at
member institutions and nationally
distinguished citizens who are
former student-athletes. Candi
dates are nominated by member
institutions and selected by the
committee.
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EMU's Jiffy Mixes Speakers Forum Hosts Area Executives

The Eastern Michigan University College of Business will feature
several prominent business executives during its annual Jiffy Mixes
Distinguished Speakers Series.

All lectures will begin at 6:30 p.m. in EMU's Eagle Crest Conference Center, 1275 S. Huron St., Ypsilanti. The
lectures are free and open to the public. For more information, call 734/487-5875 or e-mail Dr. Stewart Tubbs at
stu. tubbs@emich.edu.
March 1 3

"Leading Change"
Dr. Ruth Johnston, assistant controller, University of Washington
March 27

"Leading By Dealing"
Michael W. Morris, associate professor, Graduate School of Business, Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif
April 3

"Leadership and the Law: An International Perspective"
John Rahie, assistant general counsel, General Motors-Europe, Zurich, Switzerland
April 10

"Leadership and International Finance"
Jesus A. San Jose, chief financial officer, Frito-Lay, Venezuela

E

Cross Street Plan Includes Parking, Eventual Two-Way Traffic
astern Michigan University
is hoping for a kinder, gen
tler version of Cross Street,
perhaps as early as next
year. The three-lane, one-way thor
oughfare - noted for its fast traf
fic, which creates a threat to
pedestrians - would have one of
its lanes converted to parking in
the short term.
The recommendation is one of
many proposed in a recently com
pleted Cross Street Study in which
EMU worked in conjunction with
the city of Ypsilanti to study Cross
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Street from just west of Oakwood
to just west of Huron.
The Cross Street area has been
identified as an area of need. Sub
standard housing, traffic accidents,
elevated crime rates and declining
commerce, among others, have
been discussed by city and Univer
sity officials.
By analyzing the effectiveness of
three main factors - transportation,
housing and the pedestrian corridor,
which leads people from the Univer
sity area into downtown Ypsilanti
and historic Depot Town - the

Cross Street Study team hoped to
find ways to improve the area.
The result is a two-part pro
gram, divided into a short-term
plan and a long-term plan. By di
viding the plan into sections, it is
easier to ensure that the plan does
begin and allows flexibility in
implementing the plan, said
Tawkiyah Jordan, planner for the
city of Ypsilanti.
"We can respond to what hap
pens and re-evaluate our plan,"
Jordan said.

Some of the short-term plan
actions over the next one to two
years are:
• Elimination of one lane of traf
fic on Cross Street and
Washtenaw Avenue to allow
parking along those streets,
pending permission from the
Michigan Department of
Transportation.
"I think plans to add additional
on-street parking and an off
street lot parking are terrific,"
said Jim Vick, EMU's vice presi
dent for student affairs. "This
plan meshes nicely with the
University's recent decision to
build a parking structure on the
south side of Pease Auditorium."
• Improving the pedestrian corri
dor with landscaping, lighting
and street trees. The city is ap
plying for a grant in October to
cover these costs.
• Better code enforcement to im
prove residential housing near
the University.
• Making available a residential
parking permit system to keep
University commuters from
overwhelming residential park
ing areas.
• Converting many interior
streets, including Emmet, Nor
mal, College and Perrin, to
two- way streets.
The main goal of the long-term
plan, for a period of the next two to
five years, is to return Cross Street
andWashtenaw Avenue to two
way traffic. There also may be some
property acguisition and the re
alignment of the intersection of
Summit andWashtenaw.
Negotiations to determine
project funding have begun.

Wi nter Graduation
An Eastern Michigan
University student cel
ebrates during EMU's fall
semester graduation Dec. 16.
The student was one of
1,150 undergraduates and
450 graduate candidates
eligible to graduate.
Two of the graduates
Patricia A. Taylor and
Meagan Van Gelder received their doctor of
education degrees in
educational leadership.
Paul Schollaert, provost and
vice president for academic
affairs, was the keynote
speaker.
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In an attempt to provide more parking and eliminate scenes like thisfoll sign,
the Board Regents approved a resolution to expand parking on campus. A
f
1,031-space surface lot would be constructed on the site the existing intramu
f
ral softballfields north Phelps Hall. A 260-space parking structure and a 72space surface lot also will be built.
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EMU Athletic Hall of Fame Gets a New Site and a New Class
by Jim Streeter, BS '73, sports information office

The Eastern Michigan University Varsity E
Letterwinners Club has added seven new members
and found a new home for the Hall of Fame.
The hall, originally located in the upper hallway of
Bowen Field House, was relocated to the front of the
main lobby area in the Convocation Center. The E
Club has been involved in a year-long fund-raising
campaign to raise money for the new site. The Hall of
Fame induction ceremony traditionally has been held
during football season, but this year's program, the
26th annual ceremony, was changed to basketball
season to coincide with the opening of the new site.
The class of 2001 is: Angie Fielder (softball), Jon
Gates (men's golf), Bob Jennings (men's swimming),
Mauri Jormakka (men's track and cross country),
George Mead (football, men's track, men's basketball),
John "Rocky" Roe (baseball) and Rodney Slater
(football).
Angie Fielder was an outstanding
softball player for EMU from
1986-88 and became the first
EMU women's softball player to
earn All-American status when

tryout camp.
Jon Gates turned in four solid
years as an EMU men's golf team
member. He was named All-Mid
American Conference and EMU's
Most Valuable Golfer in 1980.
Gates went on to become a golf
professional at several country
clubs, including Orchard Lake,
Mt. Pleasant, and Travis Pointe,
and to his current position as
PGA pro at the Detroit Golf Club.
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Bob Jennings was a member of
four EMU men's swimming
teams that won Mid-American
Conference championships.
Jennings served as captain of the
1988 EMU squad and was
named Mid-American
Conference Senior Swimmer of
the Year and also EMU's Most
Valuable Swimmer. He was a six
time M AC individual champion,
winning both the 100- and 200-yard breaststroke titles
three times and also swam on three M AC champion
relay teams.
Mauri Jormakka, now deceased,
was a native of Finland who ran
for the EMU track team from
1956-61. He enjoyed an
outstanding career as a
trackman before returning to
Finland, where he owned and
operated a sporting goods store.
As an EMU runner, Jormakka
earned All- American honors in
both track and cross country in
1960 and finished runner-up in
the ational AAU Cross Country Championships
that same season. He was an assistant Olympic track
coach for F inland in 1968, 1972 and 1976.
George Mead was an
Ypsilanti native who went on
to become a three-sport
standout for his hometown
school. He earned varsity
football and basketball letters
in 1914 and 1915 and a
baseball letter in 1915. He
also served as the president
of the Men's U nion.

John "Rocky" Roe was the

starting first baseman on the
1970 EMU baseball team that
won the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
National Championship and was
named to the All- Tournament
team that season. He completed
his EMU playing career as the
all-time RBI leader. After
graduating, Roe attended the
Bill Kinnamon Umpire School and became a
professional baseball umpire. He went on to umpire in
Major League Baseball for 2 1 years before retiring this
past season. As an American League umpire, Roe
worked in two World Series, two All-Star Games, four
American League Division Series and three League
Championship Series.

Rodney Slater was not only an
outstanding football player for
Eastern Michigan University
from 1973-76, he also competed
on the University forensics team
that won a national
championship. He was a two
time All-Mid-American
Conference All-Academic Team
selection and finished his EMU
football career with 1,330 yards
rushing. After graduation, Slater became involved in
politics and served as the Secretary ofTransportation
in President Bill Clinton's Cabinet from 1997-2000.
Slater was also the assistant attorney general and a
member of the State Highway Commission in
Arkansas.

Cheerleaders Qualify for Nationals
The Eastern Michigan cheerleading squad marched into history this season as the first EMU team to qualify
for and attend the Universal Cheerleaders Association College Cheerleading Nationals Competition. The
competition took place Jan. 10-14 in Walt Disney World.
The team sent in a pre-qualifying video in October and was ranked fifth in the Midwest Division. This
allowed the squad to skip the preliminaries and advance to the semi-finals. The cheerleaders continued to practice
12-15 hours a week, working on a routine in addition to cheering at basketball and football games.
One challenge they faced was raising $ 15,000 in order to go. To secure the funding, they worked concessions at
the Pontiac Silverdome during Detroit Lions' football games, hosted a cheerleading clinic and returned to their
hometowns to seek sponsors.
Although the team did
not advance to the final
round while in Orlando, the
cheerleaders said they had a
great experience and
appreciated the opportunity
to grow as a team.
The Eastern Michigan University
cheerleading squad is pictured here
with Swoop, helping to promote the
EMU license plate, which is
available through the Secretary of
State's office.
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fountain Puts finishing Touches on a
Historic football Career in the Booth
by Jim Streeter, BS 73, sports information office

John Fountain sure knows
how to go out in style.
The veteran broadcaster
chose to announce his retire
ment from Eastern Michigan
University football play-by
play radio duties just prior to
the Eagles closing out the
2001 season Nov. 24 at Akron.
And the game turned out
just like Fountain's football
broadcasting career - full of
fireworks. The Eagles and
Zips combined for 127 points,
1,035 yards in total offense,
and was the first triple
overtime game in school
history. Akron may have won
the game, 65-62, but the game
gave Eastern fans a chance to hear Fountain at his best.
Although he will continue handling the men's and
women's basketball radio play-by-play duties for the
Eagles, the 69-year old Fountain felt it was time to call
an end to his football broadcasting career.
"It has definitely been the end of a long ride, but it's
time," Fountain said after finishing up his football
broadcast duties at Akron. "I've been broadcasting
games on some level since 1950, and I've never seen a
ballgame like that EMU-Akron game. To score that
many points and have all of that action, that's kind of a
nice way to go out."
The memories of that finale will stay with Fountain
forever, yet many of his most pleasant recollections are
not with particular games but instead with eras in the
evolution of Eastern Michigan football.
Fountain first began stockpiling EMU football
memories when he handled the play-by-play broadcast
for the 1963 football games. After spending the next
two seasons working radio play-by-play for the Univer
sity of Michigan football radio broadcasts, Fountain
returned to EMU for the 1966 campaign. From 1966
through the 1998 season, Fountain was the football
play-by-play man and then, after not broadcasting
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football in 1999 and 2000, he
returned for his final year in
2001.
During that 35-year EMU
football broadcasting career,
Fountain called 379 football
games for the green and white,
missing just one game, at
Youngstown State in 1986,
when his plane was grounded.
"There were so many
individual high points during
my years of broadcasting, but
other than the most notable
ones, like the win at the
California Bowl in 1987, what
means the most is being part
of different eras in EMU
football," Fountain said.
"The early days of President (Harold) Sponberg,
"Frosty" Ferzacca {athletic director) and Dan Boisture
(football coach) were memorable because we were all
part of building a program. The Jim Harkema years
were special because of the Eastern Energy campaign
and the school's first Mid-American Conference
football championship and a win in the California
Bowl. For me, the memories definitely come as a group
of games."
While the broadcasting side ofhis career has been a
tremendous part of the history of EMU athletics, Foun
tain has also succeeded in becoming a true EMU icon.
Fountain served the university for 20 years in a
number of capacities, including vice president for
university relations and secretary to the Board of
Regents, sports information director (1966-74), acting
athletics director (1975), director of information
services (1975-80) and associate vice president (198081).
With his track record of service to Eastern Michi
gan University, it is certain that even though John
Fountain may be on the sidelines during future EMU
football games, his presence will still be felt in the
history of the program.

A Midsummer Night's Dream, by William Shakespeare
Saturday, April 1 3
Dessert Reception: 6:30 - 7:45 p.m., Sponberg Theatre
Theatre Performance: 8 p.m., Quirk Theatre
Tickets for the dessert reception and the play are only $ 1 2 per person.
Reservations are required and can be made by contacting the Alumni Relations Office at
734/487-0250. Don't miss chis popular play performed by EMU's outstanding students.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
2002 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
August

31

at Michigan State

September

7

TOLEDO*

September

14

SOUTH EAST MISSOURI

September

21

at Maryland

September

28

SOUTHERN I LLINOIS

October

5

AKRON* 6 p.m.

October

12

at Ohio*

October

19

at Ball State*

October

26

Open

November

2

CENTRAL MICHIGAN*

November

9

at Western Michigan*

November

16

NORTHERN I LLINOIS*

November

23

at Bowling Green*

Mark Your
Calendars for
Homecoming 2002
Saturday, September 28

* Mid-American Conference Game
HOME GAMES I N CAPS
Schedule Subject to Change
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Attention Class of 1 952!
This year, we are celebrating the class of 1952's SO-year
reunion. Festivities will take place during Homecoming
in September.
We would like to invite you to be a part of the 1952
Golden Years Advisory Committee. Any member of
the class of 1952 may join us. Your responsibilities are
simple: attend a luncheon and tell us what you would
like to do at your SO-year reunion. Your participation is
vital to the success of this event!
Please contact Lyndsey Martin in the Alumni
Relations Office at 734/487-0250 or 800/8-ALUM I
to volunteer.We're looking forward to seeing you this
September!

Saturday, April 27, 2002

Cocktail Reception at 6:30 p.m.
The Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest
1275 Huron Street (l-94 at Exit 183)
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Dinner and Awards at 7 p.m.
Lakeshore Ballroom,
The Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest
Tickets are $45 per person and can be purchased
by calling the EMU Alumni Relations Office
at 734/487-0250.

Watch your mail for details on the 2002
EMU Alu mni Golf Tour
• Majestic at Lake Walden in Hartland
Monday, May 1 3
• Northville Hills Golf Club
Monday, May 20
• The Orchards Golf Club in Washington, Macomb County
Tuesday, June 4
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Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
The Central Arizona Alumni Chapter will sponsor a
night at the Phoenix Arr Museum, Thursday, March

2 1 . The event will feature a special showing of the
Secret World ofthe Forbidden City: Splendors from
China's Imperial Palace and a reception. Tickers are $10
per person and can be purchased by calling the Alumni
Relations Office at 734/487-0250.

Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
The Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter will host
its annual golf outing Saturday, June 1 , at the
Eagle Crest Golf Course, Ypsilanti. Contact
Chapter President Jay Hansen at 734/420-3386
for more information.

Ride with EMU Pride!
Show your
school pride and
support EMU by
purchasing an
EMU license
plate. You can
purchase an Eastern Michigan University plate
for just $35 in addition to your annual vehicle
registration fee. Of the $35, $25 supports
alumni scholarships and programming
initiatives. Each annual renewal is j ust an
additional $ 1 0.
Orders can be placed by stopping by your
Secretary of State's office or by visiting
www.sos.scare. m1. us.

www.emich.edu/ alumni

The quickest way to
get connected
and stay connected
to your
EMU
Alumni Association!
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The Alumni Association of Eastern Michigan University has recognized chapters in state as well as out of state. These chapters hold their own
special interest events and activities i n addition to those of the Alumni Association. Some also require chapter dues that will not be included
in your $30 annual association dues. If you don't see a group in your area and would like to start your own local chapter, we would be happy
to assist you. Please call the Office for Alumni Relations for information at 734/487-0250.
Listed below are the active chapters that have been chartered by the Alumni Association.

Accounting Alumni Chapter

Greek Alumni Chapter

Wayne Nunez, '94
248/486-3102

Jenn Maxwell, '93
248/414-6501
E-mail: Maxjenn@aol.com

Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin, '96
734/665-8236

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter

Black Alumni Chapter

Maynard Harris '53
517/423-7026

Penelope Crummie
31 3/859-9375
E-mail: pcrum_99@yahoo.com

Central Arizona Alumni
Chapter
Cathy Canzonetta, '79
602/282-3010
E-mail: c.canzonetta@att.net

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Chris Carollo, '98
773/486-1458
E-mail: cacarollo@yahoo.com
Web site:
www.gocities.com\emuchicago

E-Club (Athletic Letter
Winners) Alumni Chapter
Ken Bruchanski, '75
248/377-1083
E-mail: bruroch@home.com
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Interdisciplinary Technology/
Master of Liberal Studies in
Technology Alumni Chapter
Ric Hogerheide, '96
810/694-1233
E-mail: Hogiel 1 25@aol.com

Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Jay Hansen, '82
734/420-3386

LGBT and Friends Alumni
Chapter

National Capital Alumni
Chapter

Michael Daitch, '75
734/487-4149
E-mail: lgbtrc@emich.edu
Website:
www.emich.edu/public/students/
lgbt.html

James A. Moors, '74

Master of Business
Administration Alumni
Chapter

Student Media Alumni
Chapter

Lisa Maiz, '98
734/432-9824
E-mail: emumbaalumni@aol.com
Web site: http://
members.aol.com/
emumbaalumni/myhomepage/
club.html

703/893-2179

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio, '88
407/240-4963

Kevin Merrill, '86
419/480-1778
ksmnyl@aol.com
Web site: www.emusma.org

Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Marian Bliznik, '71, '76, '90
949/729-8008

Latino Alumni Chapter

Master of Public
Administration Alumni
Chapter

Western Wayne County
Alumni Chapter

Irma Casanova, '85
734/434-2074
E-mail: locasanova@yahoo.com

Maureen Burns, '80, '90
734/973-6664
E-mail: moburns@umich.edu

Mike Gerou, '79
734/454-0770
E-mail: mgerou@aol.com

Web site:
www.msu.edu/-solisjes/emu

1940s
Jim Barnes (BS '48) recently was

featured in the Ann Arbor News
regarding his 20 years of service
in building sets for Ann Arbor
Civic Theatre and the University
of Michigan Gilbert and Sullivan
Society. Barnes has in the past
worked as a catapult tester, an
airplane-launching device. He
also served as a professor at EMU
in che physics and astronomy
department and as department
chair. Barnes retired from EMU
in 1 988, after 33 years of service
and resides in Ann Arbor.

1950s

James W.
Carras (BS
'58) is
reunng
after a
long career
as a golf
coach.
Carras
once
caught for the Allen Park school
district, and in 1 965, was named
the assistant golf coach for the
University of Michigan, lacer
becoming head coach. Carras
resides in Ann Arbor.

1960s

Dan Gamble (BBA '64, MBA '76)
recently was featured i n the

Ypsilanti Press regarding his 30
years of volunteer work for the
Ann Arbor YMCA. Gamble has
volunteered as a fitness instructor,
teaching a class called
"Conditioning for Life." Gamble
also worked for The University of
Michigan negotiating labor
contracts for the past 25 years,
and now is an associate of acade
mic human resources at U-M.

Garvin Smith (BS '66) was recently

featured in the Ann Arbor News/
Ypsilanti Press edition. The article
featured the care he puts into his
farmhouse, which was built i n
1 836. Smith also has been a
woodworker, restorer and
unofficial curator of 1 9th century
farmhouse artifacts. He has been
the fire chief of Superior
Township since 1 985 and starred
on the force i n 1 956 as a
firefighter. Smith previously was
an educator in the South Lyon
school district, and later served as
assistant principal for the district,
a position he held for 1 0 years.

1970s

Don Weatherspoon (MA '71, ELPU '71)
is assistant superi n cendenc of the
Michigan Department of
Education. He is in charge of
administrative law, institutional
education and safe schools.

Mary Jo Kramer (MA '72) was
recendy appointed super
intendent of Darien schools in

Connecticut, by the Board of
Education. She previously served
as superintendent of the Milford
Schools. Kramer is a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Child Heath and Development
Institute of Connecticut. She is
also on the editorial board of
Primary Prevention.

Robin Raymond (BS '73) has been
named interim assistant co the
executive director of business
operations, working with the
superintendent for Chelsea
schools. Raymond will be
stepping down from his role as
assistant principal for Chelsea
High School, but will continue
doing related work. Raymond
resides in Chelsea.

Tom Fahlstrom (BS '76, MA '82)

recendy was featured in the Milan
News for his many accomplish
ments as a teacher at Milan High
School. He teaches an array of
classes, including AP English,
radio broadcasting, video film,
and public speaking. Fahlstrom
has been reaching for 2 5 years,
and also works with the Michigan
Interscholastic Press Association.

Larry Csokasy (BS '77, MA '81 )
recendy was named mental health
services director at Mercy
Memorial Hospital in Monroe.
He manages the hospital's family
center and inpatient psychiatric
unit. Csokasy formerly headed
the care coordination department
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at the Monroe County
Community Mental Health
Authority.

Mary Mancini (BS '78, MA '82)
received che National Council for
Geographic Education
Distinguished Teaching
Achievement Award for 200 1 .
Mancini was one of 39 educators
honored from che United Scates
and Canada.

Bill Wescott {MA '78) is retiring

after 26 years with the Chelsea
School District. Wescott started
his career in Chelsea in 1 975 as a
subscicuce reacher for Beach
Middle School, and later became
a full-rime sixth grade reacher. He
also coached girls' softball, as well
as middle school wrestling and
football. Wescon became North
Creek Elementary School
principal in 1 984, and in 1 997
was named principal for Beach
Middle School.

1980s

Mazie Brewer Wilmer (CNCE '80, MA
'81) received a 200 1 Crystal Apple
Award from the Saginaw News.
The newspaper selects 1 0 teachers
it says exemplify what is right in
education. Wilmer is a sevenrh
grade teacher for the Saginaw
Public Schools and was
nominated for the award by one
of her students.

Denise Hairston-Walls (BSN '84) has
been appoinced nurse manager of
a surgical unit ac the King
Edward VI I Memorial Hospital
of the Bermuda Hospitals Board.
During her tenure on the board,
she has been coordinator of the
incravenous therapy services. This
included developing policies and
procedures, patient education
materials and staff training
materials and programs. Her
husband, Craig Walls, '85, is an
investment manager for First
Bermuda Securities.

Ed Richardson (MA '84, MA '87) is
retiring after 2 5 years in
education. Richardson has
worked as superincendent for
eight years with the Chelsea
School District. He has taught in
the Adrian-Madison School
District, and worked in the
Onsted-Morenci Community
Schools, later becoming principal
at Mendon Junior and Senior
High. He also served as principal
and special education director for
Olivet High School and spent
three years as superintendenc in
Olivet Community Schools.

Karen A. McClure (BA '86) was one
of the 2002 Olympic torchbearers
for Flinc. McClure works for
McDonald Broadcasting and
resides in Flint.

Walter Miller (EDS '86) has been
appointed associate vice president
for studenc development. He will
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also continue his responsibilities
as director of the New Mexico
Student Union.

Gene(.
Skidmore
(MS '89)
received
the
Region 2
Assis cant
Coach of
the Year
award
from the
Michigan High School Coaches
Association for che 200 l
Michigan high school football
season. Skidmore, an offensive
and defensive back coach, helped
his team co a 1 0-3 season and a
trip co the District 2 semifinals.
The three playoff victories were
the first in the program's 1 02
years of football. Skidmore also
received che John T. and Gerald
T. Henderson Award for his
contributions to the youth of
Wyandotte Athletics. Since 1 968,
Skidmore has been coaching the
youth ofWyandone in nearly
every spore possible. He also has
been che middle school girls crack
and field head coach for 1 5 years.
During that time he compiled a
record of 1 1 7-3. His team also is
four-time defending league
champion, as it has won che
league championship meet since
its inception in 1 997.

•

Amy Joy Wedge (MA '89, CNCS '96)
recently earned National Board
Certification for Professional
Teachers. Wedge reaches at
Leesville High school in Raleigh,
N.C.

1990s

Lorene Reed (BS '91, MA '97) was

featured in the Guardian
Newspaper recen rly. Reed reaches
social studies and language arts at
Custer I Elementary School in
Monroe. She wrote a poem about
the events of Sepe. 1 1 , as a
message co not cake our country
for granted. She also used the
event to teach core democratic
values. Reed has been reaching at
Custer for seven years.

Tony Caselli (BS '92) is che associate
artistic director of che Purple Rose
Theatre Co. and recently directed
the company's first musical,
"Guys on Ice." Caselli has worked
with the Purple Rose Thea ere as
the house manager, stage manager
and literary coordinator and with
the apprenticeship program. He
also has directed five plays for the
main stage at Purple Rose,
including "Star Wreck," his first
professional show. He has also
worked at the California Theater
Center in Sunnyvale, Calif, as
well as at the Performance
Network in Ann Arbor. Caselli
resides in Chelsea.

Diana L. Bruno (BBA '93) recently
was promoted to manager in the
Miami Office of Ernst & Young
LLP professional services firm, in
Miami, Fla.
Jeffery J. Haddock
(BS '93) is the
director for the
Michigan
Markee for
WorldCom
I nc.'s wireless
division.
Haddock manages the sales
organization for the Michigan
and Toledo markers. He
supervises four direct sales reams
of 1 2 business-co-business sales
representatives, and six indirect
account managers. In the past, he
has worked for Paging Network
and was also the general manager
for Larson Juhl in Plymouth.
Haddock and his wife Bech
(Schwartz, '92) have two
children.

Marie Sherry (BS '93) is the finance
officer and treasurer for the
Village of Dexter. Sherry resides
in Northville.

Scott Shoemaker (MBA '93) recendy
has joined Edward Surovell
Realtors as a sales associate. He
has eight years in the business of
real estate, and 1 0 years
experience in banking and
accounting. Shoemaker resides in
Jackson.

Julie Deppner (MA '94) is the new
interim assistant principal for
Chelsea High School. She also has
served as assistant principal for
Beach Middle School in Chelsea.
Deppner scarred her teaching
career in Holly, Mich., reaching
math and English. She has been
named Chelsea School District's
Exemplary Employee of the Year
1 999-2000. She also works as che
high school Student Council
adviser.

ArthurE.
Horne Ill (BS
'95) is an
associate
with the
law firm
Stokes
Bartholomew
Evans &
Petree,
located in Memphis, Tenn. Horne
also has worked as an associate
with Glankler Brown, PLLC in
Memphis, and with Waring Cox,
PLC. His areas of practice include
litigation, entertainment law and
general corporate law. He is a
member of che American,
Tennessee and Memphis Bar
Associations.

Sheila Neils (BS '95) recently was
featured as the Wayne Teacher of
the Week in the Detroit News.
Neils teaches eighth-grade math
at Discovery Middle School in
Canton Township.
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Marcia Olieman (BBA '96, MBA '00) is

the director of surgical services at
Sc. Mary's Hospital, Decatur, Ill.
She has been a registered nurse
for more than 1 7 years.
Carol Konieczki (BS '97) recently was

appointed community develop
ment director for the city of
Adrian. Konieczki will be
responsible for growth and
development initiatives and
strategic planning.
Michelle Gordinear (BS '99) recen cly

was named Livingston Teacher of
the Week by the Detroit News.
Gordinear teaches sixth-grade
math and language arcs at Farms
Intermediate School in the
Harcland district.
Ed Harris (MLS '99) recen cly
underwent FBI training. Harris
has been a police officer for 27
years and joined the White Lake
Police Department in 1 98 1 . He
also worked for the Wayne
County Sheriff's Department for
seven years. He worked in the
investigations unit since 1 987,
.
.
earnrng promoc10ns co sergeant
and subsequencly co lieutenant.
Molly Jackson (BS '99) is director of

recreation therapy for che Grace
Harbor Community Hospital in
Aberdeen, Wash. Jackson resides
in Amanda Park.
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Monica Kuhn (MS '99) is an assistant
historic preservation officer for
che ci ty of Columbus, Ohio. Her
responsibilities include providing
staff support for the German
Village and Brewery District
Commissions. Kuhn previously
worked as an architectural
historian with M idwest
Environmental Consultants in
Maumee.
Gary Mayer (MLS '99) recencly

completed FBI training. Mayer
was selected to complete a
specialized, 1 0-week training
session with 263 ocher police
officials from around the world.
Mayer has worked with the Troy
Police Department for 22 years,
and currencly is assigned to the
department's support services
division.
Kara Keena Page (BS '99) is a Realtor

associate with Jerry Keena Real
Estate. Page is a member of the
Jackson Area Association of
Realtors.
Harvey Santana (BS '99) was selected
as a recipient of a political
leadership fellowship. The
program focuses on a curriculum,
engaging the recipients co serve as
effective leaders, citizen activists
and campaigns managers. Santana
is a former US Navy sailor, has
worked on the 2000 US Census
campaign, and has also worked as

a legislative sssistant. He currently
works for The Corradino Group
as a Communi ty Planner.

2000s

Amanda N. Erskine (BA '00) has

recently graduated from basic
combat training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, South Carolina.
During the nine weeks of
training, the soldiers received
instruction and practice in drill
and ceremony, armed and
unarmed combat, field tactics,
and rifle marksmanship, plus
much more. Erskine resides in
Manchester.
LaToya Holmes (BS '00) is the new

owner of Greek Desires, a shop
located in Ypsilanti, chat caters co
fraterni ty and sorori ty members,
with its Greek merchandise.
Holmes was once a member of a
sorori ty, which inspired her to set
up shop.
Paul William Fredrick (BBA '01) works

for Merrill Lynch as a stock
analyst and portfolio manager.
Fredrick resides in Florida.
Jamie Lynn Gilbert (BS '01) is a radio

announcer for Central Michigan
Universi ty Public Radio. Gilbert
resides in Mc. Pleasant.

In Memoriam
Bernice M. Ries (Life '30) Blissfield, November 20
Lois E. Fitzharris (BA '36) Ypsilanti, January 1 4
Ada W. Fritz (BS '42) West Branch, November 28
Helen Oltmanns (BA '54, CE '56 MA '61, '83) Naples, Fla.,

Occober 1 3
Dorthea V. Burger (CU '56, BS '60) Cleveland, Ohio,

December 4
Barbara Hiser Andrews (BS '57) Dearborn, November 4
Evelyn E. Liebherr (BS '68) Marshall, November 1 3
John H . Spangler (CL '70, MA '71) Brighcon,

December 25
Fredrick J. Postill (BS '71) Ypsilanti, November 30
Robert James Updegraff (MBA '71) Pinckney,

December 7
Eugene B. Attman (MA '72) Clarkscon, December 1 3
James C. Rich (BFA '74) Scio Township, January 9
Dennis Dobbs (BBA '76) Dexter, December 1 3
Karen-Sue Mccuaig-Welch (BS '83) Dexter, November 1 5
Arlene M. Classon (BS '85) Leesburg, Fla. , December 23
Nancy Pell (CS '86) Ann Arbor, November 1 9
Matthew Glenn Avery (BS '91) Waterford, January 2 1

The quickest way to get connected
and stay connected to your
EMU Alumni Association!

www.emich.edu/ alumni

rNews About You

Awards, civic activities, promotions and other
events that are an important part of your life are
also important to us and your fellow alumni. News
will be published in CONNECTION as soon as space
permits.We always a ppreciate receiving photos to
run with class notes.The best reproduction results
are achieved from black and white glossy head
shots. If you would like your photo returned, please
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Full Name: _________

_

_

_

_

Address: _______________
City/State/Zip: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Telephone: _______________
E-mail Address: _

_

_

_________

_

Student LO. Number: ____________
Degree(s) and Year(s): _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Place of Employment: -----------Position/Title: ______________
Is this a promotion? A new em ployer? _
Spouse's Name (if alum): _

_

_

_
_

_
_

_

_

_
_ __

_

_

_
_

Degree(s) andYear(s): ____________
Si g nificant news about spouse: __________
My news (please attach a separate sheet if necessary): _

Please send address changes
or news for CONNECTION to:
EMU Office for Alumni Relations
1 349 S. Huron Street, Suite 2
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

_

_
_

For your convenience, you also
may e-mail your news to us at:
alumni.relations@emich.edu
or FAX it to 734/487-7009

L-----------------�
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March
21 Central Arizona Alumni Chapter Reception,

Phoenix Art Museum, Secret World of the Forbidden City: Splendors from China's
Imperial Palace, Reception and VIP Showing

April
6

Alumni Association Board of Directors Annual Meeting

EMU Foundation Buildi ng, 1 0 a.m.
27 Commencement, Convocation Center, 1 0:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
27 41 st Annual Alumni Awards Dinner, Ypsilanti Marriott, 6:30 p.m.

May
1 3 Alumni Golf Outing, Majestic at Lake Wa lden in Hartland
20 Alumni Golf Outing, Northvi lle H i l ls Golf Club

June
4

Alumni Golf Outing, The Orchards Golf C l u b in Washington, Macomb County

Ifyou are interested in getting involved with these events and/or alumni program
ming in your area, please call the Officefor Alumni Relations, 734/487-0250, or
visit us at www. emich. edulalumni.
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New Mission Statement
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents
approved a revised University Mission Statement at
its Jan. 1 5, 2002, meeting.
The new Mission Statement reads:

"Eastern Michigan University is committed to
excellence i n teaching, the extension of knowledge
through basic and applied research, and creative and
artistic expression. Building on a proud tradition of
national leadership i n the preparation of teachers, we
maximize educational opportunities and personal and
professional growth for students from diverse
backgrounds through an array of baccalau reate,
master's and doctoral progra ms. We provide a
student-focused learning environment that enhances
the lives of students and positively affects the lives of
students and the com munity. We extend our
commitment beyond the campus boundaries to the
wider community through service initiatives and
partnerships of mutual interest addressing local,
regional, national and international opportunities and
challenges."
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